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Semester Syste~ Proposal Scrapped 

. Pholo by 51 ... Hones. 

A UCSD student putting both books and sunshine to good use.IUnfortunately. we might be seeing a 
l ittle less of the sunshine today and tomorrow as the National Weather Service forcasts cooler 
days with night and mQrning fog along the coast and only partial afternoon clearing, 

-----------------------------------------
Studies Find Little Money Saved; 
Academics Still Being Checked 

By Jeff Beresford-Howe 
A sociale Managing Edilor 

Moves to switch the 
University of California to the 
emester ystem have 

apparenLly died. UC Presi
dent David Saxon oppo es a 
change and studie indicate 
that a change would not save an 
appr ciable amount of money . 

Saxon told a meeting of C 
Academic Senate chairmen 
late la t month that he doe n' t 
think " there i any great 
advantage" to the erne ter 
y tern , according to UCSD 's 

campu c ha irm a n , Ru 
DoolitLle, 

And, a widely circulated C 
Irvine study indicate that the 
Irvine campus would save only 
$80,000 from a switch and that 
the ystem a a whole would 
garner saving of about 
$450,000 , " not worth the 
trouble," an Irvine admini -
trator says. 

Dennis Galligani , a special 
assistant to the Vice Chancellor 
of Academic Affairs at Irvine, 
ays that another review of the 

semester system, to determine 
it academic, rather than 
financial , advisability is 
underway, but that to the be t 
of his knowledge, "the whole 
thing is off." 

UC Berkeley , concerned 
about the ' labyrinthine and 
expensive regi tration process, 
as well a building pace, had 
been pushing the semester 
ystem hardest. 

At fir t , Michael Heyman , 
Vic Chancellor of Academic 
Affair at Berkeley , propo ed 
only that Berkeley switch tothe 
ystem , but Saxon vetoed that 
ugge tion , arguing that 
epa rating the calendars of the 

campu es would cau e too 
many administrative prob
lem , an studies of emesters 
for the whole ystem began . 

Reg Fee Sets Final Priorities 
In addition to the saving , 

Galligani say Irvine was 
concerned about what semes
ters would do to students living 
in Newport Beach. 

; 
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'Goal Easily Met by $53,221 Recommended Increase 
By John Hondros 

Associate News Editor 
New campus residential 

units and intercollegiate 
athletics received top priority 
in the Registration Fee 
Committee' s 1979-86 budget 
recommendations to Vice 
Chanchellor of Student Affairs 
Richard Armitage. 

"The residence halls were 
unanimously assumed by the 
committee to be most essential 
to the needs of the students," 
Reg - Fee Committee Chair 
Kenzie Ni~ll said yesterday . 

After five months of hearing 
all the Student Affair units ' 
requests, the committee voted 
to review everything together 
to establish its priorities . 

ance, student financial 'aid 
$9704 for one position , 
University Events-$1500 to 
meet copyright laws and the 
Rape Prevention Task Force
$1952 for student part-time help 
and office supplies . 

Disabled Students Services 
was to receive an additional 
$19,258 in registration fees , but 
Armitage has indicated that 
" this will be picked up by the 
state," according to Nicoll. 

'~Armitage aid he will be 
concurring with the commit-

, tee's budget recommenda-
tions, " said Nicoll. 

The total increase in the 
permanent budget i "com
fortably below" the $100,000 
bud get a ry s a v i ngs ta rget 
planned for by last year's 
committee, said Nicoll. 

" There were other programs 
which the committee thought to 
be very important, but for 
which funding was not 
approved because we couldn't 

Disturb Quiet? 

afford it this year," remarked 
Nicoll. 

Organizations not receiving 
. funding were listed in order of 

priority for " possible future 
consideration," he said. 

Among these "borderline 

I\enzie Nicoll 

units " were the Deans' office 
and the Office of Graduate 
Studies Research (OGSR) . 

The committee voted last 
year to fund the Deans' office 
on a permanent basis .but the 
allocation was changed to 
temporary this fall , and 
recent:ly, the committee 
decided that the support didn't 
satisfy the "essential" criteria. 

OGSR's request for a Career 
Placement Officer was 
acknowledged as being needed 
for graduate students, Nicoll 
aid , but a con ensus that this 
hould be funded out of the 

Career Planning and Place
ment budget was reached. 

During the initial budget 
review deliberations , the 
committee approved $200,000 in 
budget addition , However , 
this was $100,000 over the 
budgetary savings target , so 
the committee wa forced to 
prioritize the unit , a id Nicoll. 

Newport rents operate on a 
seasonal basis , Galligani said. 

In order to end school before 
Christmas , classes would have 
to begin in late August. This 
would make it difficult and 
expensive for students to rent in 
seasonal housing markets like 
Newport Beach. 

A similar situation exists for 
UCSD, Tom Hall, assistant to 
the vice chancellor of academic 
affairs here, says, where the 
Del Mar racing season would 
make it hard for students to get 
housing for a late-August 
school opening date . 

The semester system was not 
discu sed at the last system
wide academic affairs vice 
chancellor meeting April 25, 
and is a " moot point ," Hall 
said, for the system. 

Doolittle says , however, that 
a change to " hake up the 
s y tern and force fresh 
evalua tion of courses" might 
have been a good idea, even to 
the point of witching system 
every ten year or o. 

The student Affairs units 
receiving additions to their 
permanent reg fee budgets for 
the next fiscal year arc : 
residence halls , Third- $8951 
for two full time positions, 
Warren-$6919 for one position, 
recreational athletics-$8995 
for the Mission Bay Acquatic 
Center, interco'l legiate 
athletics-$15,200 for insur-

Amphitheatre Could Cramp Library 
See ~age 

5 For 
Local Gas 
Prices and 
Information 

The Amphitheatre Planning 
Committee has received two 
design proposal for an 
amphitheatre north of Central 
Library, but one of them could 
run into objections from library 
officials. 

The first proposal is a lawn 
amphitheatre to be located 
immediately north of Central 
Library, while the other is a 
SOllO-seat concrete amphithe
atre which would be situCJlcd 
further north ofthelibrary, The 

committee favored the site 
near CUL for the lawn 
amphitheatre becau e of its 
natural bowl shape, 

Marc Gitllesohn , acting 
as istant librarian at CUL, aid 
library official are " vigor
ously opposed to plans to put an 
amphitheatre close to the 
library." 

" The library i a place for 
quif'! ~tudy and research," 
remarked Gittlesohn, " Any
thing that detracts from this is 

bad for both the library and the 
students. " 

Gittelsohn aid if the ite 
close t to CUL is approved, it 
would interfere with the plans 
to expand the library. 

Anton Witte , director of 
capital budget and space 
management, said that a major 
factor under con ideration by 
the committee i that the 
amphitheatre proposed 
farthe t from CUL is more 
expensive than the one 

proposed immediately north of 
the library. 

" How much the library 
addition would be effected is 
dependent on how many floors 
it would have, " said Witte, 
adding that if the addition to the 
library was only one-level . 
there would be no pace for an 
am phitheatre, 

Witte aid the committee 
ha n't con idered the library 
expan ion plan in their 

(Please tum to pale 4) 
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Q~inion 

CaIPIRG Rep-orts 

Door-to-Door Sales 
Can Now be Can"celled 

If you ever buy from a door-to-door salesperson and then later 
wish you hadn ' t .. here's good news. Federal trade commission 
rules and the California Civil Code say you can change your 
mind about purchases made within your home ... if you 've spent 
twenty-five dollars or more. You have three days in which to 
change your mind ... up to midnight of the lhi rd business day, not 
counting Sundays and holidn:;s , to be exact. 

If the salesper on did not tell you of your right to cancel or the 
right to cancel is noton the contract you signed, oron a separate 
attached Corm, you have until three days after you learn about 
your canl~ellatlOn right to send in your ca ncellation notice. The 
seller mU~1t then return your money within LO days. 

If the m rchandise is not picked up within a reasonable length 
of time (usually 20 days) you can use it or dispose of it however 
you want. 

••• 
If you have a Fiat Model 850 or 124 built during 1970-1974, your 

car may be a safety hazard because of rusting. The National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration has announced that it is 
investigating excessive rusting and corosion on the 
underbodies of these cars. They've received 672 complaints, 
almost 60 times greater than the normal rate of rusting 
complaints. The rusting and corrosion can lead to bending or 
separation of suspension systems, rocker panels, floor pans and 
steering components. 

If this sounds like your problem - contact the National 
Highway Traffic Salety Administration's Toll free no. - M0-424-
9393. 

••• 
Before you do business with a company, Cirst call CalPIRG's 

Consumer Assistance Line to see if there are complaints 
registered against the business and the nature of those 
complaints on file. We could save you time and money. The Line 
is open Monday-Friday, 1 pm till 4: 30 pm. Call 236-1535. ... 

CaHrornia law now allows pharmacies to fill prescriptions for 
brand name drugs with their generic equivalents. A generic 
drug contains the same active chemical ingredients, strength 
and therapeutic value as brand-name orpatented drugs and are 
usually considerably cheaper. A customer must usua lly ask the 
pharmacist to make such a substitution. In the last CalPIRG 
drug price survey, we found an amount of Achromycin V to cost 
$3.45 while its generic equivalent, Tetracycline, cost only $2 .29. 

There is a list of generic equivalents to brand names - it is 
available for $1 .00 by writing to: 

EQUIVALENT PRESCRIPTION DRUGS 
Health Education Service 

P .O. Box 7126 
Albany, N.Y. 12224 

The list can pay for itsel( many times over. 
••• 

San Diego renters - take notice!! The State of California will 
refund you $37.00 for each year you have rented for the past five 
ye ars. To be eligible you must have been a resi dent of Ca Ii forni a 
and rented as of March 1 of the year you are filing for, You are 
not eligible if you receive public assistance for housing 
purposes, received home owners property. tax exemption or 
we~ claimed as a dependent. If you qualify , fill out "540 tax 
form for the year you are filing. For further information about 
the rent tax credit refund, please call the Franchise Tax Board 
at their toll-free" 800-852-5711. 
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Letter to the Editor 

Pates Linked to Abortion 
Editor: 

I am surprised that Hugh 
Pates, as a supposedly 
professional counselor, was so 
judgmental in protesting (The 
Guardian, Friday, May 4, page 
2) my letter linking him to the 
promotion of contraception and 
abortion on campus. I had 
assumed from the original 
Guardian articleon UCSD's sex 
counselors that he was 
intimately associated with 
Sharon Keating a nd her 
abortion racket. 

To set the record straight, 
Keating is in charge of the 
"Sexual Planning Unit'" 
(recently relabeled CCED), 
which serves as an abortion 
referral agency . She came to 
this registration fee funded 
position from BCI, a client 
recruiting agency for Cali
fornia's largest abortion 
profiteer, Edward C. Allred. 
Allred refers to BCI as a "front 
organization" for his opera
tions and provides it with staff 
and space in his abortion mills . 

It is strange that a 
professional abortion promoter 
like Keating was hired as a 
"contraceptive counselor" for 
UCSD students. Her conflict of 
interest is evident from the fact 
that she has done nothing to 
counter a series of Guardian 
ads for notoriously ineffective 
contraceptives . Significantly , 
her abortion referral list 
includes her former employer 
(BCI) and Allred's profit 
ma king abortion mill. 

Hugh Pales is right in 
as erting that he doe not play 
an active role in this operation. 
He confines him elf to drawing 
" inhibited" students into the 
o-called "Sex Clinic," where 

he spends his time wringing his 
h a nds about prem a ture 
ejaculation and secondary 
impotence and blessing those 

' questing for the perfect 
orgasm. Although he no doubt 
stimulates a great deal of 
businliss for Sharon Keating, he 
keeps his self-proclaimed 
.. amoral" operation one step 
removed. He stresses that it is 
simply a "remedial program" 
which resolves sexual 
problems "by offering sexual 
behavior modifications." 

Of course, it is simply 
psychological double talk to 
pretend that student-funded 
sexual behavior modification is 
amoral. Machines are amoral; 
human beings are not. 
Behavior modifica tion entails 

altering the (conscious or 
subconscious) moral prin
ciples upon which a person's 
actions are based . The 
counselor' s desired result is 
achieved by projecting moral 
approval or disapproval. 

Pates' habitual use of such 
tactics is evident from his 
accusation that I made a 
" blatantly false statement" in 
connecting him to the cam pus 
abortion racket. He may Cind 
being linked to Kea ting 's 
activ ities distasteful. However. 
it is difficult to see how he can 
ac hieve exual beh avior 
modifications without being 

involved in some way in 
promoting contraception and 
abortion. After all , as he says, 
" if nature is given a chance, it 
will always work." 

If Pates is so concerned with 
erecting himself as the arbiter 
of honesty, he should first be 
honest about his own handi
work. Not only does his "sex 
therapy" operation augment 
UCSD:S deplorable abortion 
rate , but as a "remedial " rich
man's ervice unrelated to 
academic goals, it is a totally 
unjustified rip-off of student 
funds. 

Don Strebel 

Commentary_ _ 

Students Blamed For 
Low Quality of Life 

By Andy Schneider 
Muir Dean's Intern 

" UCSD is a place that loves things and uses people," or so 
says one freshman who will transfer to UC Berkeley next year 
who, like countless others, will drop into UCSD for a year, can't 
handle it, and split. 

Our school is in the state of perpetual motion. Everybody just 
got here, just left, or is at least contemplating a transfer. 
Someone who stays at UCSD for a full four years is a real odd 
commodity. We know people are leaving, but why? 

Some blame the quality of ocial life, but I don 't think beer 
kegs and frats will provide the magic solution . Between the 
colleges , the Associated Students and University Events , there 
is plenty of money and support staff to organize social 
activ i ties. 

Our problem with programming is a lack of committed 
people power. Morc oflen than not, s tudents fail to show up for 
program boa rd meetings. Student government offic~s a nd 
committee position go uncontested, or even without 
candidatc '. 

If we don ' t plan it, who will ? After all. a party is what you 
make of it. 

Others set the poor ,'etention rate sQua rely on the shoulders of 
the faculty , which is painted as cold, unconcerned, and buried 
in scientific research . ]n a faculty and staCf of 10,000 persons 
there have to be some lemons, but they couldn't a ll be scrooges. 

If I were a faculty member and the student didn 't show up for 
office hours, I wouldn ' t bother to sit around either. I remember 
one faculty member who commented, "I was really 
disappointed with my CAPE reviews, but not one student came 
to tell me that they didn ' t like the course. If sombody had said 
something sooner, maybe we could have changed things." 

The problem with UCSD isn' t so much the social life or the 
academics, it is our attitude that's wrong. When it comes down 
to it students are willing to take anything that the 
administration and the [acuIty has to dish out. Our response to a 
problem is always to grumble a little and then go back to the 
libra ry to compete even harder ilgainst each other. 

Change is always difficult when only a few can be found who 
are willing to stand up and voic.-e their concerns. We Wlk ilbout 
the faculty who a re unwilling to le.we their research to 
pilrticipatc with students . What about students who are 
unwilling to leave the library to participate? 

It is so easy to' riticize from .. I distilncc. It is much harder to 
put somcthing of yoursclf into C D. Own your own decision . 
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Thatcher Plans Told Sears Suit Scrapped 
LONDON (AP) - Queen Elizabeth II, resplendent 

in her flowing crimson robe and jeweled imperial 
crown, wId Britain 's new Parliament yesterday that 
Conservative Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher's 
government planned to cut income taxes, boost 
defense spending and curb union power. 

The new session of Parliament, where the 
Conservatives won a 43·seat majority in national 
elections May 3, is expected to last 18 months of the 
government's nominal five-year rule. 

When the queen finished , former Prime Minister 
J ames Callaghan opened fire as head of the Labor 
Party, kicking off a s ix-day debate on the speech. 

16 Cubans Released 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Cuba freed 16 persons 

jailed for violating slate security laws and they flew to 
the United States yesterday with 34 relatives , the 
Cuban news agency Prensa Latina reported. 

A Prensa Latina dispatch from Havanna said the 
group left Havana 's Jose Marti International airport 
on a specia l Southeast Airlines flight. It said the flight 
was chartered by :rhe Alliance of Workers of the 
Cuban Community Abroad and the Committee of 75 , 
both exile organizations. 

Tremor Hits Crete 
ATHENS. Greece (AP) - An earthquake 

measuring 5.9 on the Richter scale hit 50 miles south 
of the Greek MediterranealJ island of Crete today, the 
Alhens Seismological Service announced. 

It said there were no immediate reports of damage 
or casualties, but that a tidal wave could result and 
threaten small vessels in the area. 

The Richter sca le is a measure of ground motion as 
recorded on seismographs. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge yesterday 
dismissed a highly unusual suit in which Sears 
Roebuck & Co. sought to place the blame for allegedly 
discriminatory employment practices on the federal 
government. 

US District Judge June L. Green said that the 
company " has failed to present a ju tifiable case of 
controversy ... . This case must be dismissed." 

The company filed suit in January against 10 
federal agencies , contending that government la ws, 
regulations and pOlicies made it impossible- for the 
compa ny to comply with affirmative action 
requirements. 

Unions Can Check Food 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Employers who provide 

cafeterias and vending machines for their workers 
may have to answer to employee unions about the 
food's prices and quality, the Supreme Court says. 

" It is not suggested that an employee hould work a 
full eight-hour shift without stopping to eat. It 
reasonably follows that the availability of food during 
working hours and the conditions under which it is to 
be consumed are matters of deep concern to 
workers ," wrote Justice ByronR. White. 

Umpires Settle 
NEW YORK (AP) - Major league umpires have 

reached a contract agreement with the American and 
National Leagues and will return to work this 
weekend, The Associated Press lea rned yesterday. 

Pressure for the settlement built last week when 
minor league and sandlot umpires who have been 
replacing the regulars were involved in a series of 
uproarious arguments punctuated with bench
clearing brawls in Atlanta and Minnesota. 

I I STATE 
Gas Strike is Off 

MILLBRAE (AP) - The top official of the 
California Service Station Association asked his 
members last night not to shut down as planned from 
May 17-20, and his change of heart was met with 
cheers and applause by more than 500 dealers. 

" I am making a personal request that we call off the 
shutdown for 30 days and listen to what the 
Department of Energy has to say," Jim Campbell 
told those at a motel meeting room. 

Campbell had earlier spearheaded the drive to 
close stations in protest of federal regulations 

Meanwhile, long lines and frustrations at California 
gas stations continued to build yesterday as Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr . ordered an addition to his odd
even rationing program - requiring the state's 
larger s~ations to open either Saturday or Sunday . 

Curb-Crime Link Seen 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The Sacramento Bee said 

today the Internal Revenue Service is investigating 
an allegation that hundreds of thousands of MGM 
records were sold illicitly to organized crime figures 
while Lt. Gov. Mike Curb headed MGM's record 
division. 

The Bee account, quoting unnamed sources, said 
the alleged sales to four organized crime figures, at 
discount prices, occurred from 1971 to 1973 and their 
profits may have .totaled more than $1 million . 

so COPS Protest 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - More than 150 disgruntled 

police officers stalked out of a City Council meeting 
Tuesday after their day-long protest failed to resolve 
a stalmate in contract negotiations. 

The uniformed off-duty officers staged a noontime. 
march from downtown police headquarters to City 
Hall , where they sat for everal hours. 
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Anne Fox, rlghl, being lesled for Tay-Sachs disease. Testing is available through Thursday for 
carriers Ollhis genelic killer. 

Amphitheatre vs. Library 
(Conlinued from page I) 
amphitheatre discussions 
because " the possibilities for 
the library addition are down 
the road a couple years." 

According to committee c0-
chair Diane Annala, the design 
plans for both the lawn and 
concrete amphitheatres are 
"extremely preliminary." 

The estimated cost of the 
proposed lawn amphitheatre is 
$342,000 . This will cover 
drainage, grading, electrical, 
lawn installation and road 
widening (Voight Road) costs. 

However , rental toilets, fencing 
and lighting are not included in 
this estimate. 

Campus Architect Chuck 
Powers noted that additional 
parking may be required if 
performances are expected to 
draw an excess of 2000 people. 

The proposed 5000-seat 
concrete amphitheatre is 
estimated to cost $1.8 million. 
According to Powers. in 
addition to the 1000 parking 
spaces available on Hopkins 
Road, 1000 more spaces would 
be needed to meet the mini mar 

parking requirement for the 
amphitheatre. Thi would 
amount to an additional cost of 
$500.000. 

With the lawn amphitheatre, 
all the facilities at the Sile -
including the stage - will be 
portable, according to Annala. 

Said Annala , "We will be 
relying on oCf-campus people to 
attend the amphitheatre events 
as well; if the area is tota lIy 
grassy and portable, we might 
run the risk of people not 
attending events because they 
don't like the facilities ." 

AnM.nd the Wodd . FaU1979 

Visit 
four continents while 

earning a full semester of 
credit. Professors are from 

leading American Universities. 
Completely accredited by the Univer-

sity of Colorado. 

More than 60 university courses, many with voyage
related emphasis. Strong supporting In-port programs. 
Visiting area experts. 

Sail from San Francisco September 12 to the Otteat, 
........ A&k:a.SotdII A..tc:a and the Cadbbeaa. 

Applvnow. 
For FI'ft Color Brochu, •. call or ",ril.: Sem.,,,e, .. I Sea. TaJ Mahal Building. 
P.O. Box 2488. Laguna Hili •. CA 92654 . T.lephone (800) 854·0195 holl·free 
oul Ide Callfomla' (7141 581·6770 tin California'. 55. Universe I. fully dlr
c onditioned. 18.000 1000S. oIl.iber\8n ,egi5uy. 

Slide show and information 
Tuesday, May 22 12:00 noon and 7:00 pm 
North Conference Room, Student Center 
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News 

Old Testament 
I nspires Debate 
Authorities Attend Colloquium 

By Heatherbell Fong 
Staff Writer 

The Old Testament wa the 
subject of scholarly debate at 
the International Center on 
Sunday and Monday this week 
when some of the world ' 
foremost biblical authorities 
ga thered for a olloquium 
spon oreel by the Jud a ic 
Studies Progra m at UCSD . 

The conference. the first of its 
kind to be held at UCSD , was · 
the idea of Assistant Professor 
Richard Friedman (Lit.) , and 
wa entitled "Creation of 
Context. " Taking advantage of 
the presence in California this 
year of visiting Judaic and 
Hebrew scholars. Friedman 
was ab le to bring together 
specialists in different aspect 
of biblical studies. 

Professor Baruch Halpern of 
York University and Professor 
Shemaryahu Talmon of 
Hebrew University , Jerusa
lem, were among those invited 
to read paper.s to a small 
audience of " informed people ... 
those who had some interest 
in andknowledgeoftheBibleas 
literature, according to 
Friedman. 

"This is a serious profes-

. 

sional conference ." he 
remarked . " an exchange of ' 
knowledge - by argum ent and 
by agreement. " 

Student s wh o h a d " a 
reasonable backgr ound in 
c ia s es from Pro fesso l' 
Friedman " were abl e to follow 
th e argument and agreement s 
which the conferen ce brought 
to light. aid Marcy Thompson. 
a C D undergradua te. 

Another of the students to 
a ttend the meetings , Da vid 
Moore, expl ained that many 
different interpretations of the 
Bible were represented in the 
papers at the colloquium . This 
made for lively discu sions at 
each session . he said . 

Subjects of the " Conversa
tions" ranged from the actual 
writing and compilation of the 
Bible to its ideologic a l 
influence on the reader . Moore 
said he regarded the Bible as 
the ·'accurate. divine, unique, 
inspired Word of God," but 
added that it was possible not 
everyone at the conference 
shared his point of view . 

Diane Zawodniak . a student 
oC Ancient Near Eastern 
Literature at UCSD. said that in 

(Please turn to page 16) 

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE 
for the 
Special Summer Program 
at the Revelle Res Halls 

Apply at 206 Admlnlstrattve Complex 

For on-campus students that are eligible, 
the rate is $408 (room and 10 meal/week plan). 

For off-campus students. $574 (room and 
10 meal/week pjan). 

UC 5an DI.go UMI\IaSm' EVINn --" 
A rrunHnedo lectum produced at PhIlippe Cou,leou 

Oasis in Space 
.. IU • 

n .. r-.. r .... _ .. .. ,--,.tI_ n_ .... _. 
foN:1.t 17 U50 27'22 

U:4TI'I'.: 
II .. ....... • . , . !Ii"." .,.:, .••• , ...... .... r.,... .. ,ln. 

pre5enred by 11111 .' ...... "n ... 1 
Mol 24. Mandeville AudItorium 

All p<OgIOm, on Thundoys or /1,00 pm 

F1lM5 (e<Xh ThuOOoyl 75q lECTUI\E ~1 50 S£NE~ 1,100 

UC5D 00. Offoce 452·4559 
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"rI·tJ : La .Iulla Ilh d. 
regul"r - H5.9 
unl eaded .- !1II.!1 
prenuunl - nul so ld 

LA JOLLA 

('41\1' Slu'li S.'f\ 'jt't' Stalion : Pr(tSp.·('( St. 
regul;". - H;'.U 
unleadecl - HH.9 
premIu m - K9.9 
fl1t'\,ron : TUI'I""\' Pint'S alld l.u Jolla S hHfj '~ : 
"l'gu ltll" - 86.9 . 
'III lemll'cI - HH.9 
IU'('l11ll1ll1 - 9:J.9 
( 'huc.'k's ninn ~t'I'\ ' i('(' : It(larl St. 
I'l'gul .u' - nOl so ld 
,",I e;,ded - 88.9 
prl' llli u ltl - 93 . ~. 
(;"O!'J.W's TI'xtU'u : (;irard An- , 
rCll ul " r - 84 9 
un le"ded - 91.9 
premi ulil - 93.9 
Mubil: Prus""l" SI. 
reg ul"r 8.'; .0 
regular - 85.0 
unlcodcd - 87.0 
premi um - 89.0 
SII'\I"S Mubil S"r\'iI',' : Pros""," SI. 
"cllul ;, r - 86.9 
unletr dcd - 90.9 
p rcmi um - 91.9 

Mobil : La Jolla Villagr Dr. (UCSD) 
reg ulur - 85.9 
unl('uded - 88.9 
premium - 90.9 

Carmel Valley Chevron 
regul ur - 80.5 
unl eaded - 84.6 
premium - 8S.8 
Carmel Valley Sbell 
regul ar - 85.0 
unleaded - 90.0 
premium - 90.0 

DELMAR 

UNIVERSITY CITY 
Areo: HeKenis and Governor 
regular - 82.9 
unlea ded - 86.9 
premjum - 87.9 
Mobil: Hegenls and Governor 
regul,,,' - 82.0 
unle trdcd - 85.9 
premium - 86.9 
Hon's Scn';er Crnll>" Genesee and Governor 
reguli, r - 84.0 
unle"ded - 89.9 
premiulll - 90 .0 
Bill Rohr CheHon: Regents and Governor 
regullir - 81.9 
unleaded - 85.9 
premium - 87.9 
Doug TUl'kl'l' Exxon Genesee and Governor 
regular - 82 .9 
unleaded - 86.9 
premium - 8S.9 
Whalley's Union: Governor 
regula r - 86.9 
unlellded - 86.9 
premium - 88.9 

The UCSD 

7· 11 . 
~t 4 'ml a.\ ·Sallirday 

7·9. 
Monday-F riday 

7· 12. 
Mond tr) · Fridtr ) 

7·oul. 
Munda) ·F r'id"y 

10· 12. 
Monda) -F" iday 

7-<Jul. 
Monday·Frid"y 

7·9. 
Monday·FridllY 

7-<Jut . 
every day 

6: 30· 10. 5·8 pm 
Monday·Saturday 

7-oUl . 
Mondu)',Sulurday 
9-out. 
Su nday 

6· 11. 
Monduy·F'riduy 

4:30·5 r.> m 
Mondlly-F'riday 

6·9. 
MondaY·F'riday 

1·2 IXn. 
Monday-Friday 

7- 10. 
Monday·Friday 

1;-9. 
every day 

VISUAL 
OAR.~----9 
CENTER 
WILL BE OPEN 

THIS SUMMERI 

WE OFFER: 
• EYE EXAMS 
• PRESCRIPTION LENSES 
• ADJUSTMENTS 
• MINOR REPAIRS 
• FRAME SELECTION 

TO STUDENTS, STlDENfS SPOUSES 
AND GRADUATING SENIORS 

AlL AT REDUCED STUDENT RATES 

FOR INFORMATION OR APPOINTMENT 
CAlL -'52·2602 or -'52·3300 
OR STOP BY TI-fE STUDENT HEAlTH CENTER 
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News 

Gas Station Owners Are 
ChargingWhat TheyCan 
And Price Restrictions Wi II be Lifted Soon 

By Cindy Beveridge 
Staf( Writer 

Gas station owners in the UCSD area are 
charging at or near the federally imposed 
ceiling on prices for their gasoline, a Guardian 
survey shows. 

While some area stations have reached their 
ceiling, the maximum permissible price by law. 
others have chosen to remain a few cents below 
price limits. 

A station' s ceiling is determined by 
calculating the difference between each 
station's 1973 selling prices and its current 
prices. This figure is then added to the price pa id 
by the retailer as well as the six percent state 
sales tax. 

Most of the sta tion surveyed charge ceiling 
levels for full -service while self-service remains 
one to three cents below the limit. 

Next month, President Carter plans toenact a 
gradua l elimination of the ceilings that have 
kept gas prices from drastica lly escala ting. 

The plan. oullined in his Oval Office address 
earlier this month , will allow the price of U.S. 
Oil to rise from $9.45 per barrel to the world level 
of $14.55. 

The purpose of the program is to promote 
research and development of a lternate sources 
of energy, said Carter. 

None oC the managers of the stations were 
willing to predict how high their prices will jump 
when Carter's plan goes into effect. 

However, Steve Meinhart, manager oC . a 
Chevron station in La Jolla , foresees prices of 

$1.00 a gallon for gas as early as' next month. 
A Chevron manager in Del Mar feels that 

higher prices will only chase his customers 
away. "I'll make no more money at $1.00 a 
gallon than I do now because I'll be paying that 
much more for the gas myself." 

If higher prices in the future provoke the 
already angry and frustrated motorist, some 
consolation may be found in a law signed 
yesterday by Gov. Brown which forces at least 
half of the gasoline stations to stay open on 
weekends. 

Station owners, though. a re unhappy with the 
legislation . Wally Kosinski , manageror a Mobil 
in University City. argues. "We already have so 
damn many regulations we don't know what to 
do. If we don't have the gas , how are we going to 
stay open?" . 

Manager Dan Voughn of a Shell Station in Del 
Mal' was equally pe simistic about the new 
regulation . "We've got along all these years 
without all these rules: I don ' t ee why we can't 
continue working this way ." 

bne of the managers questioned advocated 
the four-day strike proposed by the California 
Service Station Association earlier in the month. 

Supported by almost 2000 dealers , the 
association scheduled a meeting last night to 
decide whether to cancel the strike in return for 
negotiations with federal officials concerning 
higher profits for retailers. 

The shutdown. should it take place, will begin 
tomorrow by dealers who "voluntarily" decide 
to close their stations for the four-day period. 

UCSD THEATRE 
presents 

ORESTES, 
ORESfES 

A Spectacular Outdoor Theatre Event 
Directed by Michael Addison 

May 24-June 2, 9:00 p.m. 
UC San Diego Central Library Plaza 

General Admission: $4.00 Students: $3.00 

UCSD Theatre Ticket Office 
Weekdays, Noon to 4:00 P.M. 

Phone: 4524574 
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BUDWEISER PRESENTS 
. ~lntramural ' Sports ' S-horts 

OUO_ PlIolo by Sian Hondo 

Ken Schell (UN Track Club) hits the tape at the finish of the lOO-meter dash in last Satunlay's Intramural track meet. 

Softball: Season Nears End 
As the end of the regular season nears 

its conclusion, here's a quick rundown 
or lome of the many teams you ' ll be 
hearing about in the upcoming playoffs. 

SOFTBALL 
The Men's AAA Division is definitely 

up for grabs this year after a seemingly 
endless string of championships rung 
up by former 1M Director Lee Johnson. 
One of the surprise teams of the season 
Is the RASBERRY QUARKS who have 
parlayed strong hitting and good 
defense into a 5-0 season to date. They 'll 
face pre-season No. of COITUS 
INTRAMURALIS (3-1) next week to 
determine the Slider Leauge champion. 
Men's AAA Top 5: 
1 Profoathletics (5-0) 
2 Rasberry Quarks (5-0) 
3 Long Bailers (4-1) 
4 Codgers (4-0) 
5 Biohazards (4-1) 

In Men's AA, TDH &I CO. and SIT ON 
MY BASE ?re waging a hot battle for 

the lead in the highly competitive 
Spitball League, with the eventual 
winner e merging as the darkhorse 
contender for AA gold . The favorite 's 
role will probably go to either 
CELEBRATION or TEN DEAD BATS 
who are currently running 1-2 in the 
1101ls. And don 't count out those masters 
of self-confidence, the always tough 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN OYSTERS wbo 
are steadily gaining on the pack. RMO 
took a giant step forward last weekend 
with a crucialll-l0, 9th inning upset of 
previously top-rated OOMA GOOMA. 
Men's AA Top 5: 
1 Celebration (5-0) 
2 Ten Dead Bats (5-0) 
3 PB Bombers (4-0) 
4 Rocky Mountain Oysters (4-0) 
5 TDH &I Co. (4-0) 

Men's A Division finds things as 
competitive as ever with only three 
undefeated teams left ... GOOD 
CHOWDA. FERTILE TRIANGLE , and 

the BILLY ALMON FAN CLUB. A key 
match-up in the weeks to come features 
top-rated GOOD CHOWDA against the 
SANDBAGGERS whose 3-2 record is 
marred only by a pair of 9-8 losses. 
Men 's A Top 5: 
1 Good Chowda (5-0) 
2 Fertile Triangle (5-0) 
3 Bonner' Bozos (4-1 ) 
4 Lwgulators (3-1) 
5 Billy Almon Fan Club (3-0) 

Women 's League play heads into the 
final week with 4 or the 6 teams still 
playing .500 or better softball . NO 
BALLS AT ALL with ringers at every 
position seem to be the class of the 
division but they stumbled a bit a week 
back against the NASTY NINE in a 4-3 
thriller that went down to the wire. 
Janae Askew and Carol Petrie lead the 
NINERS both in the field and at the 
plate and could prove troublesome if the 
teams square-off for a rematch in the 
double-elimination tournament that 
starts next week. 
Women's Top 4: 
1 No Balls at All (4-0) 
2 Nasty Nine (3-1) 
3 Bats Out of Hell (3-1) 
4 Biohazards (2-2) 

The Coed AA play-offs promise to be a 
real barn-burner, with class teams 
popping up all over the place. Defending 
champion DR. SHAWN'S OR is super
tough again despite losing a number of 
their female stars from years past. 
FOBO has been pounding teams into 
submission all season with an average 
of 23 runs a ga me. ITCHY PALMS a nd 
THE WIZ a re a couple of unsung teams 
who a re playing their best ball of the 
season a t just the right time. RONNIE 'S 
REVENGE (4-)). BUSH LEAGUE (4-1) 
and SAHARA BLUES (4- 1) . a ll have the 
personnel to play with any of the top 
team s, if they can just get everybody to 
show up at the sa me time. 
Coed AA Top 5: 
1 Dr. Shawn's OR (5-0) 
2 FOBO (5-0) 
3 Itchy Palms (5-0) 
4 The Wiz (5-0) 
5 Ronnie's Revenge (4-1) 
Coed A Top 5: 
1 Fritters Fry Faster (5-0) 
2 One Last Time (5-0) 
3 Pinch 'N Hitler (5-0) 
4 Mollusks (3-0) 
5 Chlldren of AI Gork (5-1) 

INNERTUBE WATER POLO 
Coed AA 
1 Buns Below (:'-0) 
2 Sklif (4-0) 
3 Hot a nd Det? (4-0) 
4 Squeaky Rubbers (3-1) 
5 Wet Spot (4-1) 

Wed., May 16, 1979 

1M 
Track 

When John Greene walked onto the 
UCSD track last Saturday, everyone in 
the place figured he was there to 
compete. It didn ' t seem too surprising. 
After a ll , college intramural track and 
field meets rare ly draw spectators, if 
any at all . And UCS D's first annua l 
version was no exception. A rough 
estim ate o( the crowd in attendance put 
the number a t 42 athletes , 10 meet 
officials, zero spectators, and John 
Greene. 

But make no mistake about it, J ohn 
Greene was there for a purpose. He was 
a n honest-to-goodness coach, a one-of-a
kind to be su re .. . there to di rect his 
charges to the Learn championship. It 
didn ' t matter that theI ntra mura l Office 
had neglected to even offer anything 
resembling a Learn championship 
event. John Greene' mind was madet:p. 
His team, the Wallbanger Track Cl ub , 
was determined to win the team tit le, 
even though it didn ' t exist. Darn, if they 
didn 't do it , too. Directing his small but 
competitive band of spikers from the 
cozy confines of the team beer cooler . 
Greene orc hestrated a comm a nd 
performance. By mid-a fternoon , five 
othe r teams ha d loosely formed and 
whether Lhey knew it or not, had ente red 
in the chase for the team gold. Greene 
was ready for them. He proml>t1y threw 
a bunch of guys on the track that must 
be employees of Avis Rent-A-Car in 
their s pare time. 

Bob Morgan started things off with a 
second place finish in the ) 10-meter 
hurdles. Grant Glausser took another 
second in the shot put wi th a respecta ble 
throw of 44-5 , and then Morgan came 
back with still another second in the 
long jump at 20-6 3/4. After Mr. 
Wallbanger himself , Wally Warren , 
wiggled his way over 6-4 in the high 
jump to establish 8 new school 1M 
record, the Wallbanger 4Oo-meter relay 
team (of Don Tellez, Stan Benedict, 
Rick Vettl, and Morgan) lined up for 
the final and deciding event. You 
guessed it. They finished second. But 
that was all it took . The three points 
earned in the relay clinched the team 
title for Wallbanger TC with an overall 
total of 17 points. It·was three more than 
the total of 14 earned by the IPAPS 
Track Club that featured distance 
running gurus Larry Woolf and Chris 
Hamaker. It was as simple as that. John 
Greene had his championship and 
easily walked off with coach of the meet 
honors. 

The team championship race wasn' t 
the whole story though. A number of 
outstanding performances were turned 
in on the hottest day of the year. Ken 
Schell got hung up in the blocks, ran into 
a tiff headwind and still breezed to a 10-
yard victory in the 100-mete rdash in the 
excellent lime of ) 1.28. Schell a lso 
anchored his winning U.N . Track Club 
team in the 4Oo-meter relay in a time of 
49 .9. Elsewhere, Gene Robinson won the 
toughest double of the day in the mile 
and two-mile runs turning in credita ble 
efforts of 4 : 50 .9 a nd 10: 42 . 0 
respectively. Larry Woolf took the 800 
and finis hed second to Robinson in both 
distance events to complete a 3 lh-mile 
day of work for IPAPS TC. 

UCSD's version of Ralph Nader, Don 
Strebel, took his act to the track next 
and came away with an easy first in the 
200 meters (24.19) and a second in the 
400. Strebel's one-man Don Strebel 
Track Club finished 4th in the team 
standi OIlS with eight points. 

The women's competition was not 
withou tit 's ow n standout. Sarah French 
was the meet's only triple winner with 
first places in both sprints and the long 
jump. Other emn's event winners 
included: Tom McAulirfe in the 400 
(57.28) and Donovan Lee in the 110-
meter hurdles in 16.46. 
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Sirens Find Club· Soccer' Satisfying 

Plio'. by M .. _ G .... 

All-S tar Goalie Nancy tull is one of 19 members of the Sirens. Soccer Club. 

After District III Win 

Three Men Head forTennis Nat'ls 

By Philip Sorensen playas a team has been the 
Although the only siren the most satisfying aspect for 

average UCSD student may many of the women. " The team 
have heard la tely has come par t is what I've been 
from some type of emergency especially pleased with," said 
vehicle, there are a group of Rothmuller . " For most of the 
women on campus who have gi rls, it's their first year for any 
been making some noise of port. The hardest thing has 
their own - on the soccer fi eld. been to teach them how to think 

Known la rgely to tho e out on the field ." 
directly involved with them as " I think it's really fantastic 
the Sirens, the women's soccel- the way the team has shaped 
club here has been testing its up," said Kim Bergstrom, a left 
skills' every Saturday for the winger who has been playing 
past four month s, facing occer for se ve n seasons . 
powerhouses like the Leucadia "When I came, I didn 't think I 
Ladies, the Sunset Girls and would improve much because I 
Annie's Aces. had more experience than 

Co mpeting in th e San ma ny of the girls. Bu~ I have 
Dieguilo Soccer League , a learned a lot." 
league of 14 North County The improvement the team 
clubs, the Sirens have notChed a has made comes in part from 
5-5-1 record, a nd are presently the enthusiasm and the 
sitting at fourth place in the willingness of the women to 
s ta ndings with two games still lea rn and keep playing, even 
to be made up due to ra in. when the support they get from 

The team, coached by Greg spectators has been virtually 
Lyons and lIan Rothmuller, is nil. 
composed of )9 women, many Perhaps a better explanation 
of whom ha d never stepped winners being decided in 
onto a soccer fi eld prior to this found in five players, each of 
sea on. a ll-star caliber, who make up 

Despite a lack of experience, the core of the Siren squad. 
Winning the Dist rict III Paul Metsch a nd J o hn In l as t yea r 's NCAA both players and coaches feel Junior Sheila O' Brien, a 

men 's singles championship Rosenberg later in the day . The Championships the Tritons that the season, which began second year playe r who has 
must have been too much for threesome wi ll sta rt compe- finished fifth , with Metsch February 3 a nd stretches all the played in two a ll-star games 
Billy Hein last weekend. As two t i Ii 0 n to da y, fo ll ow i n g receiving All-American honors way to May 5, has been a this season, is unques tionably 
other members of the men 's yesterday's draw for positions. for hi s performance. rewarding one. the leader and sta ndout of the 
tenni tea m boarded a jet Each player will compete in La t weekend the Tritons had Learning the Game team. 
bound for the CAA Nationa l singles action , with Metschl a succe sful NAIA District "The turnout has been very Brian Ganey, O' Bri e n 's 
Cham pionshi ps in J ackson, Hein teami ng up for doubles . tournament, finis hing in a tie good, the enthusiasm's been coach in an all-star game 
Mis s i s s ip pi 0 n M 0 nd a y T h e c h am p ion hip s a re for second in team standings good," says Coach Rothmuller , played against the Gaetanos, a 
morning, Hein was left behind schedu led to be run at Mil aps with USIU, behind the firs t a physicis t who received his top team from the Peninsula 
in a moment of confu ion . College through Saturday, with place wi nners, University of d eg r ee from th e APIS Women's Soccer League , 

It didn 't maller, though, as wi nners bei ng cfeci ded in Redlands . Department at UCSD. " We've remarked , " There' no 
some last minute rebooking ingles, doubles , a nd team Hein captlll-cd the s ingles even learned how to play ." que tion she's the bes t player 
reuniLcd Hei n with teammates division . (Plea e turn to page 8) Learning how to think a nd (Please turn to page 8) 
--~----------------~~~==---------------------~--------~~----------~----------------------------------

Attention all Undeclared Majors 

CHOOSING 
A MAJOR? 
Wednesday, fv1ay 16th 
12:00-2:00 
Revelle Plaza 

Faculty advisors from each department will be 
represented. Stop and talk to an advisor and p ick up 
department handouts. College academic advisors will 
also be available to all students to anSlNer general 
questions. 

tTCSD has 
a Dental Group 

at the 
Student Health Center 

with 

Student Rates 

• EXAKIN A TIO ,S 
• DENTAL WORK 
• HYGIENISTS 

are available for 
cleaning teeth 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

phone: 452-2080 
We can do spouses, too! 

How long has it been since you've 
seen. Dentist? 

STUDENT CENTER 
SPACE APPLICATIONS 

Office Space in the Student Center 
is available for next year, 1979-1980, 
to registered UCSD student organizations. 

To Apply: 

1. Pick. up an application form from 
Marco LiMandri at the Student Center office in EDNA. 

2. Return the filled-out application 
to Marco by 4:30 P.M, Tuesday, May 29 
(the day after the Memorial Day weekend). 

Note: Any student organization 
currently occupying office space 
must re -apply. 

If your organization is new or unregistered, 
you can register it by seeing Marietta Williams 
upstairs above EGNA in the 
Student Organizations / Associated Students office. 
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All-Stars Anchor Sirens Soccer Club 
(Continued from page 7) 
on the team. She's a born 
leader ... with a tremendous 
amount of skill. She reads the 
defense extremely well." 

O'Brien plays in the sweeper 
position in the back line of the 
defense. Both RotJimuller and 
Lyon feel that O'Brien plays a 
vital role on the team. "The 
team really responds to her 
(leadership abilities) ." Lyon 
calls her the standout. "As a 
sweeper, the defense really 

hinges on her ." 
O'Brien was selected to play 

as the UCSD representative in 
an all-star match against the 
KFMB disc jockeys, in which 
the women's team proved 
victorious. In the second all
star game against the 
Gaetanos, played in San Diego 
Stadium, O'Brien was named 
most val ua ble player. Although 
her team lost the match, 2-1, all
star Coach Ganey felt that the 
opposing team had been 

Tennis Men in Nat'ls 
(CO.,IDuedfrompage7) 
crown, beating three of 
Redland's top four players in 
the process. In his final match, 
Hein defeated Mark Tappan in 
a 3-6,7-6,6-4 comeback victory. 

The win qualifies the Triton 
Detter for the NAIA National 
Championships that run May 29 
through June 2 in Kansas City . 
Missouri. 

Metsch made it to the third 
round of district singles action 
before losing to Bob Davis, 6-3, 
7-5. Davis was on a 16-match 
winning streak before the 
district tournament. 

Rosenberg lost after the 
second round of play, 6-3, 7-6. 

The national tournaments 
officially end the men's 1979 
tennis se~son . 

OASIS READING AND 
STUDY SKILLS CENTER 

CONCENTRA. TION 

if you can use some Individual help with textbook 
reading. CALL or drop by for more information 452-2284. 

USB 4010. 

munTI 
ROGH 

III 
t~ 
~ fTraoo/au.! 
J~ Jtbe, ab tfte; 

LAST DISCO 

outplayed. 
Geer, who had been out for 

three weeks because of an 
injury, was the second girl 
selected by Ganey and his 
assistant to compete in the AII
Star game. Geer plays both 
center and right fullback. She 
also spends about half of the 
game tending goal since the 
Sirens do not have a reglliar 
goalie. Geer is considered to be 
the most improved player on 
the team this season. 

Kati Tchobanoglous , a 
sophomore who has been 
playing soccer for three years, 
was the third girl to represent 
UCSD in the game against 
Gaetanos. 

Tehobanoglous started by 
playing soccer on the boys' 
team in high school, eventually 
winding up on the UC Davis 
women's soccer club as a 
senior. According to her 
coaches, she is a very 
aggressive play,er with 
"amazing control, " and one of 
the most enthusia tic player 
on the team. 

Soft contact lenses 

Bergstrom, from Portland, 
Oregon. was the fourth player 
to be named all-league, and the 
only forward from UCSD to 
make the team. 

Bergstrom had been relied 
upon during the regualr season 
to do much of the scoring, but 
the All-Star game meant an 
adjustment toward a more 
pass-oriented style of play . She 
felt that she "ga ined a 
tremendous amount thinking
wise" from playing with the 
other all-leaguers. 

Nancy StUll. the final Siren to 
achieve all-star status, has 
"done very well as a goalie," 
according to Rothmuller. He 
cited one game in particular 
during)inals week last term in 
which only seven UCSD players 
were on hand to fend off 
Hansen's, one of the tougher ' 
teams in the league. 

Stull "had a brilliant game. 
She was ju t terrific in the 
goal," said Rothmuller. The 
Siren lost the game, but by a 
respectable score of 2-0. 

The game against Hansen 's 

$118 
-------- Includes: -------
fitting. training . deluxe care kit . proper foIiON-UP visits 

Or ... all of the above plus complete ~e exam ($26) 
and glaucoma check (56) for a total of 5150. 

For more Information, call 272·4431. 

the Plebian 0 ~ 
Contemporary Jewelry 

.Gold and Silver Repairs 
Engraving 

834 kline street 
La JoI~~ CA 454-1888 

REVELLE 
STUDENTS: 
Friday: May 18th is the 
last day to apply for 
next year's committees: 

Program Board (RPB) 
Graduation 
Judicial 
Bookstore 
Counseling & Psych 
Parking 
Reg Fee 
Financial Aid 
Recreation & Athletics 

Pi.ck up your application 
in the Revelle Dean 's Office 

TODAY!! 

... 

.. 

best characterizes the type of 
season the Siren have had. The 
girls who did show up played 
enthusia lically , only to be 
overmatched and outnumbered 
in the -end. The season has been 
generally satisfying no doubt 
(the five UCSD women chosen 
to play in all-star competition 
was more than a ny other team 
in the league) , but there has 
been an overriding problem, 
not uncommon to many of 
UCSD ' s sports teams -
intercollegiate or not - lack of 
support. 

The is ue centers around the 
fact that there is simply not 
enough interest on campus to 
form a strong women's soccer 
program. 

Announcement 
There will be an "imporLant" 

meeting of the UCSD Surf Club, 
tonight (Wednesday) at 8 pm in 
APM 2301. The upcoming 
Lowenbrau -UCS D Spring 
u rfing Invitational will be the 

main topic for discussion. 

LUG IT HOME? 
summer storage 

at 

OLD TOWN 
STORAGE 

Special Student Rate 
5'x8' Only $55.00 
June 15 to Sept 15th 
Deposit & fee waived 

Call 298-3023 

must bring this ad & 
student identification 

~800 PaCifiC HI£h ... y 

S.n [lit80 ' C.llfornia 91110 

The 
ULTIMATE 
Travel Pack 

Unzip back 
panel at Viola! -
padded straps at wallt belt! 

AnOlhDOLt1fOm. 

Dolt products, incluc11ng 
duUles, daypacks. 
luggage at garment 
bags can be found at, 

I.e Trav.l.tor •. 
-----. IO.so Garne, A" • . 

Pacific Beach 

Wed., May 16,1979 

TilE WARf{EN COI.Lb:Gli Pf{O(;f{Mt IlOAlW prc,;cnts 

A SPRING DINNER-DANCE 
U.S. GRANT HOTEL 

MAY 18 6:30 pm-l am 

TICKETS $10 (includes dinner) 

AVAILABLE AT BOX OFFICE 

PlUS AN INCREDIBLE NEW STORY: 
"THE PERFECT MOMENT" 

The stOlY of those Inspirational moments when 
everything comes together in on exhilarot ino 

experience of surlino. hong glidinO and skolno· 

La Paloma Theatre May 16-22 (Wed-Tues) 
Ocean Beach Strand Theatre May 16-19 (Wed-Sun) 

SHownMES 7:15 and 9:15 
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Theatre/Pat Domowitz 
I 

'bimbo' Pokes 
Fun at Decade 

CALLING ALL 
FORMER 
OASIS 
TUTORS: 

M onday UCSD was 
bimbo·d. Strange {olks 
in even stranger co -

tumes (no, not the Hare 
Krishnas, the other ones) 
invaded the Revelle Mall 
during lunch while the band 
Matrix played , the Hare 
Krishnas looked for an 
audience and upporters o{ an 
" imagin atio n play day ," 
dressed in clown makeup and 
bright clothes, handed out 
announcements. 

The costumed characters 
were actors {rom a multi
media presentation, bimbo, 
(spelled that way) to be 
performed Thursday in 
Mandeville Center at 8 pm. The 
repertory company presenting 
the production also is known as 
the bimbos, and has been 
together for a little more than a 
yea r. 

La t Saturday night ' s 
performance of bimbo , at 
Encinitas ' La Paloma Theater, 
was a high spirited, belly
laughi ng good ti me. It captured 
the 70s ' search for enlighten
ment in much the same way 
that Hair! did the 60s, but 
unlike the latter. bimbo also 
poked a good bit of {un at its 
times. 

Thi reviewer found ome of 
the integrat ion of film and live 
performance somewhat awk
ward, and sound tracks on 
cinemagraphic Cli p - which 
were filmed here by David 
Ronce <l nd Michele Kinyon -
were muddy , but the live 
portion of the musical a llegory 
were exub rant and at times 
<lpproached superb. 

All current and former OASIS tutors are invited 
to join in the 

TUTOR BASH 

Sunday, June 3rd - beach barbeque 
Sign up NOW in the OASIS UNDERGROUND!!! 

Writer/ director/ producer/ 
actor J ack Barnard captured 
some of the funnier side of new 
age religions well in the second 
act. in which Monty Hall-type 
game show producer Johnny 
King (Barnard) sponsors " The 
Masters Show," the Ted Mack 
Amateur Hour of religious 
leaders. 

Contenders in the finals are 
Swa mi Purapanda, a guru to 
the sta rs who offers disco as the 
answer (Timothy Ostremm); 
Juju , a Carribean voodoo 
priestes who leads her 
followers away {rom "Junkie
hood" to faith (Kevyn Lettau) ; 
and Brother Bob, who can cure 
anything for enough money 
(Barnard again) . 

Instrumental accompani
ment for the show's 18 songs is 
provided by Peter Sprague and 
the Dance of the Universe 
Orchestra - and sung by cast 
members, including Dance of 
the Universe lead singer Lettau 
- whose incredible range and 
control as a singer and as a 
dancer could make or break 
any show. 

Other bimbos of particular 
note are 13-year-old Lisa 
Paschall , a Mariel Hemingway 
look-a like who adds her shine to 
four small roles , Annella 
Rechin and Ba rba ra Bills, 
whose respective pel'for
man ces include a joint 
appearance a~ Siamese twins. 

Watching bimbo is a litlle like 
sitting on the Revelle Mall at 
lunchtime. watching all the 
performers a nd their au
diences : there's something {or 
everyone. 

Opening Sale 0(\ 
,f;,°lo 

wereolly do 
hove 0 

great 
selection 

of Ip 'S ond lopes 

Acrou from Pacific Plaza 
1753~ Garnet 

272·3340 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 
A CLASS IN CRIMINAL LAW 

A Illinl class on Cromlnal Law WIll be held 
,1t Western State UnIversIty College of 
Law Its purpose IS to offer an opportunIty 
to experience law study firsthand In order 
to assist those who are explorong theor 
career optIons You will find It an engross
Ing experoence It 'NIII be held on Wednes-

day evening. June 6. 700 -10:00 P.M. and 
on Saturd"y morning. June 9. 9:00 -12:00 . 
RI'Q,strat,on ff>f> 's $5 To rl'Qlster send 
check "nd full m"illng address (name. 
address . cIty. st"te . and ZIp) so that we 
may send you an adm,sslon card . 
For further Informa"on phone 
(714) 231 -0300 

Western Sta.te University 

Collese of Law 
1333 Front Street, San Diego, CA 92101 

fully accredited by Ihe CommIttee 01 Bar fxamlners 01 the Siale Bar 01 Caillor nia 
and by the Weslern Assoclaloon ot Schools and Colleges 
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Arts 
i 

Galleries/Katherine Callahan • 

'Can Judge a Book' Ad 
T hat formally-s ituated 

chair you have been 
dodging, placed in the 

middle of the entrance to the 
Undergraduate Humanities 
Library, is not there merely to 
draw your attention to Eleanor 
Antins Artist's Books Class 
show, You Can Judge aBookby 
Its Cover. It is an original work 
of art in itself, executed by 
Jeanette Kingery, who titled it 
Kin, Edward, referring to the 
three drawer-like cigar boxes 
of that brand, encased beneath 
the chair and (hopefully?) to 
the Edwardian style of the 
furniture . Exploration of the 
boxes' interiors reveals 
comfortably organic contents 
such as a small bird's nest and a 
lock of hair, whose humble 
qualities relate back to the 
muslin upholstery material and 
mat of articulately woven 

appropriate location for an 
exhibit of artist's books than a 
library? This group is even 
bibliographed with its own card 

catalogue, including listings 
ranging in style from technical 
University Dewey system 
accuracy to ar tisti c inno-

. brown paper bags, upon which 
the sculpture rests. 

What could be a more 

The Adorno 
Symposium- 18-19 MAY 1979-

SCHOENBERG INSTITUTE 
UNIVERSllY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

SPONSORED BY THE USC CENTER FOR THE HUMANITIES, 
DEPARTMENT OF COMPARATIVE LITERATURE, SCHOOL OF 
PERFORMING ARTS, AND SOCCIS, FOR REGISTRATION 
INFORMATION AND DETAILS, TELEPHONE PROF, HARVEY 
GROSS, 213-741-2778, PROF. JEFFREY PLANK, 213-741-
8301', OR PROF. JANE BAYES, 213-885-3318, 

r-----------~------------------------, I-
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I 
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Free oil change 
with Tune-up SpeCials 

FOA'YOUR 
ZMODELS 

Z=$S9.95 
vw $27.95 

Datsun $44.95 
• (e .. eluding "zoo. modeII end "*"t.nI 
• ALL PARTS AND LAIIOR GUARANTEED FOR 2.,.. OR 2.oao MlU. 

G 

• TUNE UP'FOR YOUR V.W. OR DA TSUN-INCLUDES: PLUGS. POINTS. VALVE COVER GASKETS. 
COMPFIESSION TEST. ADJUST VALVES. ADJUST CARBURETOR. CLEAN DISTRIBUTOR , CHECK PLUG 

I WIRES, SET DWELL AND TIMING, OIL CHANGE, ~ASKETS. OIL FILTER, 

~------------------------------------. • COmplimentary I 

: $5 check G: 
I given with each service performed for future repairs I 

-----------------~--~---------- ______ I PLEASE PRESENT ABOVE COUPONS BEFORE SE 

~uto 
INOEPENDENT DATSUN. VOUCIWAGD 

"MTI.MP_.~ 

...., VOLTAIRE ST. 
OCEAN BEACH 

4100 EL CAJON BLVD, 
EAST SAN DIEGO .... 8I-1Z71 

expires June 15, 1979 

Wed., May 16, 1979 

• Art In Itself IS 
vations reflecting the diversity 
of the works shown. One entry 
in the card file that images its 
generator particularly vividly 
is Randall S. Cornish ' s black
and-white la ndsca pe photo-

. graph reference card for his 
piece Kodak Brownie Targel 
Six-i6, Technical Owner's 
Manual. the thickly-abundant 
pages of which are bound with 
an authentic box camera , 
COmplete with lens. Though this 
ingenious construction lacks 
subtlety, which is a common 
shortcoming shared by many 
pieces in the show, neverthe
less the work is still enjoyable, 
Similarly, the timely message 
of Jenine Marguerite Hesse's 
"I'm Clean", a large brass
hinged sponge, opened to 
reveal a woman's nude torso, 
carved in soap, is clear, Her 
written explanation that it is a 
s tatement against ads for 
feminine hygiene product 
reduces the viewer 's 

pleasurable deduction sensa
tion. 

Also particularly pertinent to 
these times a re Ellie G. 
Macara 's Radiation Hazard , a 
ceiling-hung pamphlet in a 
plastic bag and r a di a tion 
warnings, Susan Shoptaugh 's 
Real Life Game, as interesting 
to read as to play , a nd Leslie 
Nemour Garcia 's pop-up book. 
She Talked to the Animals. This 
beautifully -constru c ted per
sonal dr eam ce rt ain ly 
outpaints Hallmark ' s pub
lications in this genre, while the 
a rtist's added statement of its 
subconscious origin adds to the 
fairy tale mood of the piece. A 
suspended jeweled bird, whose 
hinged interior rev ea l s 
anatomical accuracy and 
another pop-up consisting of a 
young man flanked by an easle 
on which the viewer can choose 
the landscape from a variety 
provided, a re both interest-

(Please turn to page 16) 

Now showing at --------

WINNERS~~~EMY AWARDS1' 
BEST PICTURE 

BEST DIRECTOR· BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
BEST FilM EDITiNG • BEST SOUND 

ROBEr<T DE NIRO 
A MICHAEL CIMINO FILM' •• 

UNIVERSAL PICTURES j~ EMI FILMS llIele!1 ' fHE DEER HUNfER' 
Co ~~IMIl JOHN CAZALE . JOHN SAVAGE· MERYL STRE EP . CHRISTOPHER WALKEN 
~ybyDERIC WASHBURN· SllJyby MICHAEL CIMINO d DERIC WASH BUR 

aro! LOUIS GARfiNKLE & QUINN K REDEKER . PIIXII.(I~ lonlllllJ11 JOANN CARELLI . 
I lal,l\txk£!ls MARIO ROSENBERGd'\~ JOAN CARfLlI· y, ~ SlANl[Y MYERS 

I'!lXIuced 111 BARRY SPIKINGS MICHAEL OEfLEY MICHAfl CIMINO 100 JOH ~ PEVERAll 
o.feOO 01 ~~adlv VILMOS ZSIGMOND I [ . c" ' 0 ~, MICHAEL CI ~I 0 

I ol, 'il RS~. klll A)( (IjiiU J PI~liI:>iU~' 
'. r, l R w,_." -

00 DOl.BV STUEl" LNow a KNf: BookJ ""!!.t~=J~'=-'·. 0...... . .. .. ... __ ..... ..... 1 . 
~-------fWARNING·--------, 

Due 10 the naturc ot Ihls fllm . under 17utwfes OCC()(1"ll:)anif'lCJ P rCfll or AcJIJI (Juar(),1n 
( Tnefe wlllbe S"tCladhefcnceto rt1S~ yl 

evenings 5:15 and 8:45 

-
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Arts 
Music/Barry Alfonso 

Blood, Sweat and Tears Loses Touch 

Join with people all over the 
country who are decidi ng to make 

. world peace a realil y now. Oming 
is a creative way we can init iate 
positive change on a global level 
and experience new dimensions 
in consciousness. 

This Sunday's OM Circle will be 
in APM 2101 at 7:30 sharp. 
Doors will clO6e at 7 :45. 10 ple.e 
come on time. 

A free event sponsored by 
Accelerated Growth Processes 
Unlimited 459-8996. 

r STUDENT SPECIAL .. 
II Men 's curs $10 : 

J ( rea $i5) I 
I Women's curs $13 I 
I (fog $ 18) • 

r--good rhru May 30 r-
• ___ With this coupon- _ "' 

1250 Prospect 
La Jolla 
..s9~852 

Blood, Swelt Ind Tears 

B ack in 1968 Bob Dylan 
sideman and ex-Blues 
Project Member Al 

Kooper gathered together 
vario us ro c k an d jazz 
musicians to form a band that 
would crossbreed those two 
musical tyles into omething 
new and distinctive. Over a 
decade later. Blood, Sweat and 
Tear continues to record and 
perform, though its personnel 
have entirely changed and its 
so und i anyt hing but 
revolutionary . Indeed , the 
original BS&T and the current 
band have little in common but 
the name, as I discovered last 
Friday night at their ata
maran Hotel concert. 

Blood , Sweat and Tears rose 
to fame after the d par·ture of 
lead s inger Kooper and his 
replacement by the husky
voiced David Clayton-Thomas. 
With layton-Thomas as 
[rontman t.he band had aeries 
of stylish , we ll-cra fted hit , 
appealing blends of AM pop and 
upper-club jazz. It was the 

recollection of these songs that 
prodded me into seeing BS&T 
last week - what I a tually 

heard at their show was 
something else again. 

On record back in the early 
70s Clayton-Thomas ' voice 
combined gruffness with a 
certain theatrical polish. He 
never seemed a great jazz 
singer by any means, but his 
singing had a certain dignity 
and strength of timbre. Seeing 
him perform years after his 
last hit was a letdown to say the 
least. Coaxing the audience to 
sing along, cracking tillborn 
jokes and offering inane sexist 
patter ("I wanna make love toa 
woman who's deaf, dumb and 
blind ... " ) , Clayton-Thomas 
was a thoroughly unappealing 
a stage personality as I can 
imagine. Genuine warmth and 
friendliness on a inger 's part 
isn ' t essenlialto a good concert 
- I've een artists like Lou 
Reed ignore audience and still 
deliver fine performances . But 
Clayton-Thoma was p a
tronizing to his fans. absolutely 
unconvincing in his po e a an 
impassioned oul singer. He 
gave the concert a stodgy, Las 
Vegas loung atmo phere , 

(Please turn LO page 16) 
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A great haircut is one 
that needs no fuss ... GERI'S LA JOLLA 

GINO 
AT THE HAIR PALACE 

OOES JUST THAT 

Creative Hair Design For Women and Men 

only .10 with this ad 

includes shampoo, scissor cut, 
and blow dry 

is serving you 7-11 , 7 days a week with 
spirits . wine. beer. grocery. deli 

free delivery with minimum purchase 

941 Pearl St. (Pearl & Girard) 454-9445 

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES 
NUMEROUS IMPORTED BEERS 

personal consultations and precision 
cuts that are just right for you ... 

KEGS AVAJLA8I.E 
ON REQUEST! 

863 Hornblend Pacific Beach 488-5676 

WI SAN DIEGO PERFORMANCE 

MAY 17 UCSD MANDEVIW AUDITORIUM 8 PM 
''The muslc .. .is superbly performed" - The Reader 
"Most exuberant, creat1ve oft'er1ng in recent memory," -SD. Union 

overall, unqua.I.1.f1ed. SUOO8SS." -New Age Wheel 

MIXED MED~A MUSICAL 
THEATRICAL ADVENTURE 

With Live Music Performed By 

DANCE OF THE UNIVERSE 

TICKETS 
$5DO GENADM. 
$3.50 STUDENTS 

$2.50 CHILDREN 
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Naqel Brings Berkeley Dance to SD 

Associated Studenfs 

'Ms. Poker Face' Puts Impressive 
Credits Into Experimental Show 

L ast Friday night at 
I Three's Company Dance 

Studio, 860 Third Ave., 
San Diego theatre and dance 
audiences were introduced to 
Bay Area artist Irini Nadel. 
Her background includes a 
balance of classical and 
modern technical training 
(London Arts Education School 
and Julliard School in New 
York) combined with West 
Coast improvisation and 
theatre inspirations. Nadel has 
acquired many impressive 
credits during twenty years in 
dance (teaching, choreo
graphing, and performing) . 
including the titles of Artistic 
Director and major chore
ographer of the five-year-old 
Footloose Dance Company in 
Berkeley . With a primary 
emphasis upon supporting new 
and experimental dance and 
performance art, Footloose 
philosophies spill over into 
Nadel's own solo work, 
"Strings too Short to Save" and 
"Rose Pie Ice," which she 
performed Friday night. 

I had met Nadel briefly the 
night prior to the concert, 
finding her slightly withdrawn 
and distant, if not true to 
another reviewer's depicting of 
her as "Ms. Poker Face." I was 
consequently bappily shocked 
by her subtly dynamic 

introduction to an embarras
s ingly small audience. 
Walking and running around 
the performing space (in place 
of a formally-raised stage, two 
white pillars designate the 
separation between audience 
and performer), Irini looked 
directly into the eyes of the 
" crowd. " 

Her infamous poker face 
proceeded to take on a new 
significance. After a few 
moments , Nadel interrupted 
the rustlings of a still-settling 
audience by saying, " So ... here 
we are ... here I am ... You came 
here with certin expectations ... 
I have my own, too .. .. " An 
unexpected introduction, to be 
sure. Nonetheless, by acknowl
edging the a udienc e as 
participant sharing in her 
performance (Le. testing 
traditional barriers between 

.performer and passive 
audiences), Irine Nadel 
comfortably began to guide 
herself and her new San Diego 
acquaintances through a ra re 
evening filled with ingenious 
proddings at our hearts, minds, 
funnybones, souls and critical 
attentions. 

The predictable unpre
dictability of change and 
moment-to-momentness of 
living, a central theme to the 
solos performed , but more 

explicilly in " Strings Too Sholt 
toSave ." Thesologets its name 
from a 3/5 card which wa 
taped on a box belonging to 

adel's grandmother, labelled 
<.Jccordingly "Strings too short 
to save. " Strings refers to th 
balance between the ability to 
cast about improvisational 
movement in one moment and 
lock into clean , structured 
patterns in the next; "the too 
short trings and the neat box 
that contains them." 

Donning hiking boots while 
explaining th at it was a " break 
in the action ," Nadel began 
"Strings ." She created such an 
at-ea e atmosphere that I felt 
as if we were sitting in an 
intimate corner of a Berkeley 
coffee house. 

Nadel began an increasingly 
complicat_ed series of teps and 
c1onks , pirouettes , direction 
changes a nd sudden stops in 
her waffle-stompers (definitely 
Bay Area chic) , switching from 
formalized patterns . then 
enatically shattering expec
tations ag<:li n with scrambled, 
spontaneous movements. She 
al 0 accompanied this dance 
with bits a nd pieces of 
everyday dialogue, singing, 
facia l and physical gestures 
(including a moment of sign 
langu age while hanging 
sideways with one leg extended 
to the ceili ng) . 

About midway through, 
Nadel excbanged her hiking 
boots for a pair of blue 
sneakers, proceeding to flop 
around spasmodically (a la 
Twyl a Tharp) . Yet she 

(Please turn to page 16) 

University of California, San Diego BULLETIN BOARD 
Student Center, 8-023 
La Jolla, California 92093 

MUSIC. 
WONDERFUL 

MUSIC 

The UCSD CLASSICAL 
MUSIC CLUB will sponsor a 
musical extravaganza at 
Mandeville Center (B-210) 
FRIDAY, May 18, at 8:00 
pm. Any and all persons 
interested in attending a 
concert of diverse musical 
interests and at all levels of 
virtuosity are invited, and 
will certainly want to attend. 
It's also FREE. So you can't 
go wrong. S pend the 
evening with us, it's a once 
in a lifetime performance! (A 
Special Treat is in store for 
all of you!) 

NIVEN & 
POURNELLE 

D.A.R.K. S.T.A.R., UCSD's 
science-fiction club, will 
present Larry Niven and 
Jerry Pournelle, two of SF's 
preeminent authors, this 
Thursday at 4:30 in HSS 
1330. Admission is free . 
After the speeches, there will 
be an autograph session 
and meeting of D.A.R.K, 
S.T.A.R. in APM 2402 from 
6 pm until 8 pm. 

DEMOCRATIZE 
THE REGENTS 

A special task force of 
bright, energetic students is 
needed to carry out the 
students' mandate by 
working for the Democra
tization of the Regents. If you 
are interested in being on 
this challenging, hard 
working task force, contact 
Brad Barham. 452-4450. 

ALPINE ANTICS 

"Backpacking in the Swiss 
Alps." Lecture and slide 
show by DoIf Waldmeier of 
Switzerland complete with 
music, folklore and t~ch
niques of backpacking and 
climbing. Friday 7:30 l?P'l 
International Center . 
Sponsored by International 
Club. 

TAY-SACHS 
DISEASE TESTING 

Free testing will be given for 
Tay-Sachs disease today 
and tomorrow at the Cloud's 
Rest on Muir campus: 9 am-
5 pm Wednesday, 9 am-I 
pm Thursday. If you intend 
to be a future parent, you 
should be tested. This simple 
blood test now enables 
everyone to protect his or 
her children from this fatal 
genetic disorder. 
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Science 
Should Bring Research FIlnds 

Space Research May Cluster Here 
By Doug Campion 

Sl'ienl'l' Edilor 
UC San Diego has been 

suggested as the site for the 
administration of the Ca li
fornia Space Institute, a new 
UC ystem-wide astrophysics 
research group. 

This . together with a 
proposed SD organized 
researc h unit (ORU) tenta
tively named the Center for 
A troph ys ic s and Space 

'i e nc e , c ould unit e r e-
earchers in as tronomy Crom at 

least three eparate depart
ments. ac c ording to as
tronomer Dr . E . Margaret 
Burbidge of the phy ics 
dep<Jrtment. 

"The Governor and (UC) 
President Saxon appare ntly 
were seei ng eye-to-eye on the 
need to try to put some more life 
into the aero pace industry. " 
said Wayne Gray. adminis
trative ana lyst with the UCSD 
Planning Office, concerning 
the motivation for organizing 
the state-wide group. 

According to Gray, the 
presence of the Space Institute 
and the a trophy sics ORU here 
will make the acquiSition of 
a ddition a l research funds 
easier. 

The two groups were 
suggested almost simUl
taneously. Said Gray, " I think 
it all came together at the same 
time." 

According to Burbidge, the 

Boycott 
Nestle® 
Support the boycott 
of these 
Nestle products: 

Monday, May 21 sl 
7:00 pm 
TLH 107 

OR will fu ncli on inde 
pendently of the Space 
Institute. The ORU will serve 
ba ically to bring together 
astrophysics researchers from 
evera l depal'tments on 

campus. 

"Astronomer here are all 
scattered about . " sa id 
Burbidge, adding, "We don' t 
have a department of our own. " 

She noted that there are 
astro nomer s a nd astro
physicists in the physics 
department a nd the de
p a rtment of electrical 
engineering and com puter 
science (for merly APIS) . 
There is also a cosmochemistry 
group within the department of 

• 

chemistry. 
Gray explai ned that by 

definition a n ORU crosses 
d epartme ntal lines. Con
cerning the number of such 
research units on cam pu , he 
added that, "We ort of run 
neck-a nd-neck with Berkeley 
and CLA ." 

" It ' only when an inter
disciplinary group with related 
interests gets large enough that 
the need crie out for something 
like this , " s a id Thoma 
Robinson. Resear"h Manage
ment admini trative analyst. 

Seve l-al reasons for the 
formation of th research unit 
were cited in th proposal. One 
major justification' was the 
participation of UCSD 
researchers in many related 
state and nation-wide space 
science activities, uch as the 
designi ng of instruments for 
the space telescope. 

Also mentioned was the 
possibility of coll aboration 
between researchers in several 
divisions of astronomy: optical 
and high-energy astronomy, 
solar physics and theoretical 
astrop hysic s , gamma -ray 
astronomy and cosmochemis
try. 

Robinson explained that the 
ORU is "solely an adminis
trative thing, but it relates very 
closely to the grant-application 
process." 

The ORU budget proposal 
first must be approved by the 

"Bottled 
Babies" a film and 

explanatory 
presentation 

For more informalion, call CalPIRG at 452-4873. ---- ----- ------

Regents and then ent on to the 
California state legislature. If 
approved a t that level. it will 
awai t the sig nature of 
Governor Brown. 

" 1 assume by June I we will 
know whether the budget will 
be approved by the legis la
ture .· ' said Robinson . He 
expects that the Governor's 
decision will be received arly 
in July. 

A cording to Robinson . the 
funding " is money above and 
beyond the regular budget of 
the university ." For thi 
reason. if approved the OR 
will not cau e cutbacks in other 
areas. 

Radioactive Scanner 

According to Burbidge, the 
ORU may require the 
relocation of "some people, but 
not a ll " involved with 
a trophysics in order to 
facilitate communication. 

Gray believes that existing 
office and laboratory space 
may not be ufficient to house 
the new ORU <Jnd the Space 
Institute. "Tentative plans ar 
that they will need additional 
space," aid Gr<JY . 

He added, however, that no 
new buildings are yet planned 
b causcofrec ntlimitationson 
available government funding. 

Early Coronary Artery 
Disease May Be Detected 
An experimental radioactive 

scanning technique developed 
at the University of California 
at Los Angeles may help detect 
mild coronary artery disea e 
before it causes a heart attack. 

By tracing the biochemistry 
of the body, the technique can 
potenti a lly identify heart 
disease in the early stages 
when it can be treated more 
effectively, perhaps even 
reversed , according to 
developers of the method . 

They a re Drs. Michael 
Phelps, Heinrich Schelbert and 
Edward Hoffman , in the 
divi ion of nuclear medicine at 
the UCLA School of Medicine. 

The investigators reported 
their initial results at the World 
Federation of Nuclear 
Medicine and Biology meeting, 
where they received the Von 
Hevezy prize for their work. 
The $10,000 prize is named after 
Nobel Laureate Georg Von 

(Please turn to page l6) 

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM 
NOW OPEN 

Q 
The President's Undergraduate Fellowship 
Program Competition for 1979-80 is now 
open. This competition has grown in 
popularity among uc San Diego students 
since its inception in 1967. The program is 
designed to assist unusually talented 
undergraduate students to carry out special 
studies and projects under faculty 
superVlSlon during term time andlor 
vacation . Such projects may include 

research andlor other creative activities. 

Another fellowship has been added to the 
competition, in the name of David Jay 
Gambee. David was a Revelle student who 
was killed in a traffic accident just prior to the 
1978-79 academic year. The fellowship, 
established in memory of David, will be 
awarded with preference to a student dOing a 
project in an area in which David was 
interested, namely, naturalists study in 

Yosemite, student government, or music. 

Fellowship applications are available in 
your college Student Financial Services 

Office in the Administrative Complex. 

The deadline for submission of all required 
documents is May 18, 1979. 
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Seniors and Grad Students: 

To tea~h graduate and undergraduate level 
math, .physics, engineering 
and chemistry for the Navy in Orlando. Florida. 

• Starting salary $12,000 a year. 
• $20,000 + in four years. 
• Free medical and dental care. 
• 30 days paid vacation a year. 
• Open to men and women, ·U.S. citizens. 
• 21-281h years old, B.S. in math, 

physics, chemistry or engineering. 
• Opportunity for Navy-financed 

post-graduate education. 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT: 

Lt. John Chalker 
Officer Programs Office 
Navy Recruiting District 
NTC, San Diego, CA 92133 
or phone (714)-293-6444 (collect). 

Age restrictions required hy Federal Law 96-202-11 B. 

Wed., May 16, 1979 
Wed., May 16. 1979 The Guardian 

--------------------------------~~~~ 
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Classifieds 
PERSONAls 
Male Profe ssional : interested in 0 

marriage minded female for dates. Call 
583-2475 after 5 pm. (5/ 30) 

To whom if may concern : 
S.O .A.P. ;. not S.O .U.P. They hoye no,h;ng 
'0 do with e ach other. SOAP wis hes theMen 
and Women of SOUP ewery success in their 
upcom;ng GRATEFUL DEADFEST. 

• 
SERVICES 
GUADALAJARA SUMMER SESSION, 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO. 
JUNE 28-AUGUST 2, 1979 
Spanish language at 0 11 levels. Ii· 
cultural / B;l ingual Educot ;on, Ant hro
pology, Art , Literature , Folklore , 
Geovraphy, H;.tory, Sociology, P.ychoIOVY, 
Croll·Culturol .tud; •• , Gu;tar, Folk Dance, 
Crafts, graduate ond undergraduate 
eou ..... Tuit;on : 5260 for 6 undergraduate 
un;'s, S320 for 6 graduate units. 8 un~ 
max;mum. Room and board: $235 w~h 
Mexicon Host Family. Apartment and hotel 
role. from $1 ~$300 per month. 
Informo~on : Prof. G. l. Oddo, Unw.";,,, of 
Son O;e9O, Alcala Pork, Son 0;.90, CA 
92110. W(6/ 6) 

JOBS! 
LAKE TAHOE, CALIFI fonlO.tK t;ps! $1 ,7ro 
$4,000 summerl Thousands still needed. 
Casinos, Rettauranh, Ranches, Cruises. 
Send $3.95 for APPLICATION/ INFO. to 
LAKEWORLD, Bo x 60129, Sacram.nto. CA 
95860. (5/ 18) 

Mode to order rubber stomps. Stomp 
onylh;ng 452-9768 $1 .25 per Hne 4922 MI. 
Anfero SO 92111 (6/ 8\ 

OASIS .Wri ting Center provides help with 
any kind of writing problem. Indi'lliduol 
con ferences or small group classes . 
Monday , Tue.day, Wednesd a y - 8:30-5; 
Thursday and Fddoy - 8:30-4 . EYe n;ng' 
a nd weekend hours. Thursday and Sunday 
6-8 . Call or come by for more information or 
on oppo;nlmenl . USB 4070. 452·2284. 
(6/ 1) 

Pilot who likes to fly will fly you just about 
anywhere. Make your weekend longer, 
avoid a irline hassles and gas problems. 
Shore expenses. Con be cheap with 2 or 3 
people. Coli Paul 483-1947. (5/23) 

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! 
WORLD CRUISESI PLEASURE YACHTS! No 
experience' Good Pay! Carribean, Hawoii, 
World! Send $3.95 for APPLICATION and 
d;rect ref.rral. to OCEANWORLD, Box 
60129, Sa,",om.nto, CA 95860. (5/1 8) 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send 51.00 for 
your 356-page, mo;l order catalog of 
Collegiate R .. earch. 10,250 topk. lilled. 
Prompt del;very. Bo. 25097·B, La. Angele" 
Cal;f. 90025. (213) ~n-B226 . (5/21) 

SERVICES OFFERED: Ed;t;ng ond typ;ng 
service. Term. research papers, theses. Mit.. 
in EngH.h. 436-0357. (5/16) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING: Term pop.rs, 
monuKdph, theses, IBM Selectrk 225-"~9 
day. and eye • . (6/ 8) 

Typ;ng - Mor;lyn would I;ke to lulWI your 
typing needs - expert, reasonable, has 
IBM; call 270-6728. (5/ 25) 

TYPING : IBM Correct;ng Selectdc. 
Reasonable Rotes. University City. Days 
452·4244; Eyen ;ng' 453-4966. A.k for Jane. 
(6/ 8) 

fx-ISS 

I 
I 

SUPER MATH 
CARD 

---- ----. ..... .. . -
/23'156-99 

CABIO '''ii iii ill .. .. 

liD .• 

iliI ... . 
.liiil •• 
..... iII 

Clock with 2 alarms, timer and 
stop-watch (1/100 of a second ). 31 essential scientific 

functions. 600 hours battery life from 2 G·l0 batteries. 
Leatherette pocket card c_ Uncluded) 

Dimensions ; 1/8" • 3· 1/2" • 
2-1/8" 
Weight : 1.4 oz. including bat-Our Price S49.95 
ter jes 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
A ... · ........... c...... all .. I1II1'c....~ 

IMPOSSIBLE PAPER due too .oon? 
Profeu ional educator/ writ., /r.seorch.r 
can help you put rt tovefh.r. Call Andr.a, 
488-3084 or 298-811 1. (5/ 21 ) 

Typ;ng IBM Term Papers These.. etc. 
Reo.onoble rate •. Mrs. Old. 455·0127. 
(6/ 8) 

h .ped edIting-typing : Theses. reports, e' 0 1. 
IBM Mag II Memory Eq u;p . VillAGE 
SECRETARIAT 454· 9061. (6/ 8 ) 

TYPING: 18M, Term Papers, Diuertoti c;m, 
Th •••• , RUSH JOBS. 453·0656, 56O·8! 71 . 
452· 1588. (6 / 8 ) 

IBM Typing: S yrs expo Theses, diu, mlS . 

Prof. excellence/ competitive prices. Poe 
Beh/ Bernke 27~- 1078 . (5/ 25) 

ANNOU NCEMENTS 
SCURf Summer Grants aya;lable. Deodl;ne 
May 21. Apply now! (5/ 18) 

Need summer work? Make 5997 per month 
this summer. for interview with 
Southw •• tern call 297·8022. 

Involvement in AS ned yeor? For sure! 
App!;cot;on. can b. found ;n Ih. AS 
BULLETIN or 1odoy's Guardian. Interyiew 
' ;gn up. at EDNA o. AS olfiee. 

Ignorance moy be bliss. But, ignorant 
polit ics allow, others (administrotion) '0 
control your lives . Get inwolwed 
representing students. ,hrough 'he AS. 

As involwement lookl good on your resume, 
besides making a better UCSD. 

MAY 14- 1B Apply for ne.' year ' . UC-w;de 
posi t ions , Student Center Boord , 
Committees, and Commissions. Applications 
can be found ;n 'he AS 8UllETIN and 
Wednesday ' s Guardian . Turn in 
applicat ions and sign up for on interview at 
EDNA or ot Ih e AS of!;ce by Fr;doy. 

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING WORKSHOP 
Wedne. doy, May 16th 01 7 pm 
Are you planning to live off·campus next 
year? Find out when to beg in looking for 
housing. What your optio ns are. Learn 
about le a ses. deposits and prices. Shore in 
the joys and ho:zord, of being a 'enant. 
Pa r' icipafe In the Question and Answer 
seuion. 

TRAVEl 
R;de needed 10 Santo Borbaro th ;. 
wee~ end (5/ 18). Will ~hore all expemes -

WANTEd 
CI;nkol Re.eorch Center at UH i. (orry;ng 
out research studies on kidney done 
formation determining amount of oxalk 
ocid absorbed from diet . 4 volunt.ers 
ne.ded to take port ;n studies. 3 w .. k. 
" boarding" at eltC, 'b:.d diet, collection of 
011 urine and lome btood drawine requir.d. 
Some ,eimburwrMnt. Contact Or. A.F. 
Hofmann, 131-6838. (5/1 8) 

Th. Guardian is look;ng for peopl. with 
grophK art or po ... up .'per;."' •. Work· 
study pr.ferr.d but not requir.d. Contact 
Erk Joye or Harry Tolen at 452-3466. (6/ 8) 

Earn S - IMn, ages 18-~. n.eded fa, 
p.yeh experim.nt. ;n La Jolla. PI .... <011 
~.52-~750 a. '-av. nom • . (6 / 8) 

SCURI TRAINEE POSITION NOW OPEN. Call 
.3917 Or check at IIudent employment. 
(5/ 18) 

ItOUSiNG 
Female Roommate wonted to .hore 2 bdrm 
furnished opt for summer. Own room 2.5 
mi. to UCSD near Univ. Town Cent. Avail. 
June 20, 127/ mo_ Call Diona 455-5573. 
(05/ 16) 

Casually 
Sophisticated 

OPEN 
lATE 
• Spoghani · ""'" • Bountlul 

5ond"",,",. 
• Boer 
• Wme 

"World'. MOlt Unjque PWo" • 
Lunch. Olnn., 'V, '.~ 

TakfOUt, too! ~~~ 

1 .... _ 1".'_ ........... 10._ . CJt.II ...... __ _ _ IIot_ 

1211 c..,,,,.IV.U.,. ".-D.I ".1· 7S~77' 

Roommote ne.d.d now or 6/ I fema le 
preferred own room in nice Turfwood 
Condo 160 a month. CoIl481-852~. (5/18) 

Del Mo~ Beach House owa il July I to June 
'80. 4 bdrm furn;.hed, 5660/ mo . Call (213) 
~9B-1564. (6/ 18 ) 

Need I ·BD Api. F/ UF. M. To M. Or I. os • . 
W;thin 3M from campu •. Aft.r Jun. 15. Ph. 
H2-7~88 , Leoye a meslOgo. (5/2 1) 

Femole roommate wonted 6/ 18 - ? Own 
room. shore ba'h . Clairemont. 108.00. Call 
277-9858 ey. (5/18) 

Roommate to shore condo. Privote, 
furn ished room available now until the end 
of Augu.t S175. 0453-2921. (5/21) 

fOR SAlE 
'73 Vega GT, Htchbk, .................. 
1-1NIn. 11100.00., offer. Col: 7S$.ON5 
(after .5 pm) (5/\6) 

...... - AIoIoo Vukcsn Spert .... 101li .. 
_I 570 01 offer. CoIlIfII ~1217. (5/11) 

T ...... I To .... 1 T ...... I MaoeIIUOC·90 ...... <_. $2.10 each, $33.00 for 12. Col 
455-1319. (5/11) 

fit!! KITTfNSI 6 wb old, gore_ Col 
453-2920 nig"" or ........ (5/11) 

73 Ja .:.f;n 2dr, 521( ml, mil whls, nu ~r .. & 
tran •• rocing stripes. S2100ollr. or Iv note for 
Mary 234-3311 . (5/18) 

Guitar: T akomine f<J1 a Acoustic 6-string. 
Bell olfer ~36-7051 . (5/ 16) 

Schwinn Continental ten·speed. Excellent 
condo New rear tire. CoU Glenn 453·2799. 
S100 or olfer. (5/ 18) 

Once in a lifetime deal! Yamaha 12-string 
gu;,o, FG·312. w;n .ell 10 the ht coller at 
$99. 453·0991. (5/1 8) 

INFORMATION SCIEN~ MAJORS 
PERMANENT AND SUMMER JOBS 

G~UATES 
MAKE YOUR CAREER CHOICE COUNT - start it right with SAl Comsystems 
Corporation, a progressive computer software development firm. We provide the 
most advanced technological environment. creative freedom and generous 
rewards, These are permanent full-time positions. 

Your university degree in InfO'matian Science w ill qualify you fa entry level positions 
with career advancement and stability. Your superlO' talent and motivation can 
help us meet the changing requirements of our established markets, as well as 
develop new markets. 

CURRENT JUNIORS 
Summer jobs available for current Juniors majoring In Information Science. 

SAl COMSYSTEMS is searching for exceptional, versatile college students who would 
like an opportunity to acquire experience in the business world. We offer 
challengin9..summer positions In a stimulating and innovative atmosphere. 

SAl Comsystems Corporation, headquartered In San Diego, Is a leading performer in 
the high technology software development and software S9IVlces marketplace. We 
offer local and nationwide opportunities, 

If you have the desire to take part In the growth and expansion we 
see ahead, we'd like to have you on our team. For consideration, 
please send your transcripts CJ( a summary of your courses and 
grades In confidence to: 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H 

COMSYSTEMS 

SAl COMSYS1EMS CORPORAnON 

2801 Camino del Rio South, Dept. BT 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92108 

AnN. MS. JAN SANBORN COA~AlION 
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Nadel Comes to SD · 
(Continued from page 12) 
displayed unbelievable control 
with sudden freezes in one 
crazy gravity and momentum
defying suspension after 
another. This was all done to 
overused Scott Joplin Ragtime 
playing from a tape machine 
downstage. Eventually Nadel 
wound herself up with the 
microphone cord (attached to 
the recorder) following a Bill 
Murray, Saturday Night Live-

type night cluh impression . 
"Rose Pie Ice" followed a 

short intermission. This solo 
proved to be an even more 
personal statement than 
"Strings ... 

In this piece, Nadel takes the 
risk of reflecting upon her own 
experiences (including again 
the concept of change and 
growth) which can often lead to 
seIC-indulgence and a 
ZZZZZZzzz-making audience. 

Tearful Times 
(Continued from page 11) 
coming across, to coin a 
phrase, like an old 'art. 

, 

Yet, through her unique and 
honest mode of expression (a 
combo of words , movement, 
and visual images with a dash 
of Rachmaninoff, Scriabin and 
her own vocal text) , " Rose Pie 
Ice" was a success for the 
audience as well as the artist. 
By exploring lier own passages 
through conflict, change, and 
consequent growth, her San 
Diego onlookers could a lso 
reflect upon similar ex 
periences. " Rose Pie Ice" 
provokes people to remark : " I 
can relate." 

Irini Nadel's work and 
imagination is genuine , a 
conglomeration . of technical 
refinement, drama and an 
affinity for communicating her 
own philosophies simply and 
with humor. Besides wit
nessing an artist's San Diego 
premiere. I also got to learn a 
little more about myself. That 
is truly the gift of any artist -
communication and under
standing. 

Wed., May 16, 1979 

Book Ad is Art 
On Own Merit 

(Continued from page 10) 
ingly rendered. 

Bart the Bee, alias Richard 
Collidge, waxed "Home Sweet 
Home" A Family Photo Album 
so that it would resemble a 
realistic beehive which he 
constructed of incongpuous 
bandages . The sticky-ap
pearing interior reveals 
inhabitants and comb; the 
whole piece is appealing in its 
campy cleverness .• Eq ually 
resourceful but more sophis
ticated is Brent Riggs ' Gold , a 
humble paper sack raised to 
distinction by the interior and 
exterior application of gold 
leaf. It holds a rolled copy of the 
dictionary page on which the 
definition of the precious metal 
is entered. Elizabeth Dorsey 
Mathews' Silhouetted Dupli
cates in Negative also exhibits 
polished expertise of execution 
and so much subtlety its 
purpose i unclear but certainly 
aesthetic. 

aYou Can Judge a Book by It . 
Cover is an adventure in art not 
to be missed before it closes on 
May 20. In addition to visual 
and intellectual stimulation, it 
proposes aesthetic games . 
meant to be touched. You may 
even run into a young lady in a 
black leotard, strange makeup 
a nd roller skates , chained to an 
obviously phallic tom e · 
concealing a transister radio. 
The message is obvious without 
the overkilling title , Mind 
Fuck: she is part of Rona ldo 
Tl'uss' performance, cheduled 
Mond ay, Wedne s d a y and 
Friday , 11-12 . 

X-Rays 
(Continued (rom page 13) 
Hevezy, a nuclear . medicine 
pioneer. 

Considering that only 
Clayton-Thomas remains from 
the group of performers that 
recorded the old Blood, Sweat 
and Tears hits, it is under
standable that these tunes 
would be de-emphasized by the 
new band line-up in their 
concert. Yet there's no excuse 
flJr reducing fine material like 
"God Bless the Child" and 
"You've Made Me So Very 
Happy" to fragments in a 
glibly-sung medley, as Clay ton
Thomas and- the group did that 
night. It was especially 
annoying to hear Laura Nyro's 
magnificent "And When I Die" 
chopped up callously and 
randomly mixed in with other 
musical pieces. I WANTED to 
hear that goddamn song in its 
entirety, but all Clay ton
Thomas would give me was 
tepid new material, mediocre 
ballads like "You're the One." 

also say that the rest of BS&T, 
the musicians backing Clay ton
Thomas , proved themselves 
generally capable and at times 
downright excellent players, 
consistently outshining the 
supposed star of the show. 
Outstanding among them were 
the Piltch brothers, guitarist 
Rob and bassist David, who 
brought a little vitality to a 
concert that had a crying need 
for it. The younger sibling on 
bass was particularly pleasing, 
laying down supple, rhythmic 
lines, playing off nicely against 
Jack Scarengella 's drumwork. 
The BS&T horn section also had 
its captivating moments. 

Old Testament 
While X - rays record 

structural changes, the new 
technique examines funcitona l 
changes revealed through the 
body 's biochemistry. "Bio
chemical a lterations precede 
structural ones in hum a n 
di orders. There is a physio
logic weakness before a 

(Continued (rom page 4) 

The being duly noted, I must 

What Blood , Sweat and Tears 
have e senti ally become is a 
superior cocktail lounge act 
burdened with an obnoxious 
lead singer. My suggestion is 
that they ditch Clayton-Thomas 
and change their name to 
something like "The Good 
Times " or " Rob and the 
Smooth-Tones." Either that or 
go find Al Kooper . 

spite of the many contradic
tions and controversies 
involved in studying the Bible, 
she considered it a valuable 
!.ource book in her field . 
Besides attending six of the 
seven . ' Conversations ," 
Zawodniak , as student 
coordinator of the colloquium, 
arranged for the catering of 
kosher meals which were 
served at the International 

PAID POSITION 
AS ADMINISJRAnVE ASSISTANT 

SUMMER POSITION 
UC LOBBY INTERN 

(ROOM ONLy) 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 
REGENTS TASK FORCE 

AMPHITHEATRE COMMITTEE 

Return applications to 
EDNA or the ASUCSD 
Office and be sure to sign 
up for an Interview. 
Deadline: May 18th. 

MAJOR POSITIONS OPEN 

STUDENT CENTER BOARD 
REG FEE COMMITTEE 
UC LOBBY ANNEX DIRECTOR 
UC LOBBY INTERN 

OTHER AS COMMmEES 
Admission Committee 
Advisory Comm. on Classrooms and Teaching Lobs 
Advisory Comm. on Counseling & Psych. Services 
Advisory Comm. on Inslructioool Imp!Oll9ment Programs 
Advisory Committee on Counseling and Psychological Services 
Advisory Committee on Classrooms' and Teaching Laboratories 
Advisory Committee on Instructlonollmprovement Programs 
Advisory Committee on the International Center 
Advisory Committee fOf OASIS 
Advisory Committee fOf Student Fee Programs (Reg Fee) 
Advisory Committee on Student Ananclal ServIces 
AdvIsory Committee on Student Health Services Alumni & FriendS 
Board (j OIerseers 
BookstOfe .AdvISOlY Committee 
Campus/Community Planning Committee 
Campus Computer Policy Committee 
Central University Library Building AdvIsory Committee 
Olancet~~(s Committee on Compus Growth 
Committee on Education Policy 
CEP-Subcommlttee on Undergraduate Courses 
Comm. on Naming Buildings. Streets. Colleges and Facilities 
Community Environment Committee 

Center during the two-d ay 
conference. 

Besides Halpern, vi iting 
profe sor at CSD , a nd 
Ta lmon, who is visiting C 
Berkeley, papers were read by 
Professors Robert Alter and 
Jacob Milgrom ofUC Berkeley. 

ahum Sarna .of Bra ndeis 
University and CSD ' s 
Richard Friedman. John Miles 
of UC Pres (UCLA) also 
presented a paper. 

. structura l breakdown occurs," 
Phelps explains. 

Called physiologic tomogra
phy , the technique combine 
innovative used of radioactive 
isotopes with the latest 
advances in computerized , 
cross-sectional imaging 
(tomography) . 

Coordinating Committee on Animal Core 
Daycore Center Advtsory Committee 
Education Abroad Committee 
Elliot Field Slatloo .AdvIsory Committee 
Energy ConSEllli'Otion Committee 
Enrollment Projection Re\IieI.v Committee 
Housing and Kxld Services Advisory Committee 
Institutional Research AdvISOIY Committee 
instructional Media Progrom Advisory Committee 
Library Committee 
Mandeville Center I\dvI$ory Committee 
PCllldng AdvlSOlY Committee , 
Physicol Education & Recreational Building Advisory Committee 
PI.ennlng and Budget Committee 
Program RevieW Committee 
PRe,Subcommittee on ~t and Program PriOfities 
PRe-Subcommittee on Capt tal Outlay and Space 
PRe-Subcommittee on Institutional Self-Study ond Evaluation 
Student Center Board 
Subject A and Writing Committee 
Summer Sessioo .AdvIsory Board 
Teacher Education Committee 
OCSO Media Policy Committee 
Undergraduate Scholarships and Honors Committee 
University Community Planning Group 
Vehicle Accident Review Committee 
Vending Machine Committee 
,Activity Fee Board 
,Academic Affairs Commission 
Appts. & Evaluations Commissioo 
Communications Board 
External Affairs Commission 
Student Welfare Commission 
Public Relations Commission 
Programming Board 
Elections Board 
No preference 

----~--Appllcatlon form --------------------Please Type or Print Clearly----.------
Name Major 

_____________ Residence Address _--;--__________ _ 

~manentAddre": _______________________________ __ 

Home Phone: Work Phone: _____ _ SUmmer Permanent Phone: ( ) ____ _ 

Year on campus: College: Time Available: 

Please Check the Areas Which Interest You: 
_ JUDICIAL (student welfare Issues, grade appeal program, Judicial Board) 
_ PROGRAMMING (plan, schedule and publicize activities) , 
_ MEDIA (general public relations, AS Bulletin, CommunlcaHons Board) 
_ STAFF SUPPORT (help task forces projects) 
_ STUDENT/UNIVERSITY SERVICES (Improve, create and evaluate student services) 


